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As a community, HCA is focused on helping
young people seek God’s purpose for their
lives. Our mission of inspiring students toward
spiritual maturity, to achieve academic
excellence, and to impact the world for
Christ, makes us unique, in contrast to other
school options and programs. Yet we have to
acknowledge that we are in a battle, as the
culture is wooing our young people to find
purpose outside of God’s calling on their lives.
Rick Warren, pastor and author of The Purpose
Driven Life, shares what gets in the way of
people realizing their purpose:
The two greatest barriers that keep people from
fulfilling their purpose are envy and peoplepleasing. Envy is the idea that I must be like you
in order to be happy. If I’m envying you, then
I’m going to miss God’s purpose for my life. The
other barrier is people-pleasing, which says, “I
must be liked by you to be happy”…The fear
of disapproval and the need to please people
are barriers to living your purpose.
What comes to mind here is the cult of
celebrity and the pull of social media. The trap
is being set to turn young people into followers
of the world, rather than followers of Christ.
Even if you feel your children are too young

to be exposed to these ideas, you still need to
be proactive in battling the envy and peoplepleasing temptations that will creep in when
you least expect them.
Romans 12 warns against being conformed
to the image of the world. Here are some
questions we can ask to help our young people
heed God’s call to be conformed to His Son:
• Is your home immersed in God’s Word?
(Psalm 119:105)
• Do your children know they are created in
God’s image? (Genesis 1:27, Romans 8:29)
• Do they understand what it means to be
Christ-like? (Philippians 2:1- 8)
• Are problems and challenges met with an
attitude of gratitude? (1 Thessalonians 5:18)
As we openly discuss these issues with our
children, not only will they discover who they
are in Christ, but they will begin to build God’s
kingdom through the way they treat others
and exercise the gifts God has given each of
them. The goal is that all of us - young people
and adults alike - will gravitate towards God’s
purpose for our lives. We need to become
God pleasers, as envy and people-pleasing
become foreign to us. And foreign they should
be; after all, we are citizens of another world!
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HCA HIGHLIGHTS

ADVANCEMENT UPDATE

Our students are accomplishing incredible things for God’s glory!

“Our goal is to deliver the best possible education to our students each year.”

CAMPUS FEATURES

ADVANCING THE MISSION OF HCA

UGANDA
FUNDRAISING
HCA’s high school Student
Council is leading an effort to
raise funds for an ultrasound
machine for Dream Center
Uganda (DCU). DCU is an
international ministry branch
of Touch the World, seeking
to restore lives in the Adak
community of Gulu in northern
Uganda. At its inception,
DCU recognized the urgent
need for medical care in the
community, which birthed the
construction and operation
of a medical center. This
center is currently planning to
expand to include maternity
and labor/delivery. HCA’s
Student Council has come
together to advance this
mission by providing the DCU
medical center with a muchneeded ultrasound machine.
Our students have taken
offerings in chapel, hosted
pizza lunches, and held car
washes in an effort to reach
their $6,000 goal. The provision
of an ultrasound machine will
support the mission of DCU’s
medical center: to bring both
physical and spiritual healing
to the community. A group
of HCA high schoolers visited
DCU in 2017, and returned for
a missions trip in April of 2018.
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Sandy
Vasquez-Chong
Director of
Advancement

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Nineteen HCA students were inducted into the Hawthorne Christian
Academy Chapter of the National Honor Society (NHS) this year. NHS is the
nation’s premier organization established to recognize outstanding high
school students. Four main purposes have guided chapters of NHS since
1921: to create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render
service, to promote leadership, and to develop character.
In order to be a member of NHS, each student must be a junior or senior, have
attended HCA for a full academic year prior to applying for membership,
have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.7 on a 4.0 point
scale, and have an exemplary discipline record.
The HCA students sworn into the HCA Chapter of NHS for the 2017-2018
school year are: Jonathan Alektiar (12), Sophia Alvarez (12), Justin Augustin
(12), Adriana Bayron (12), Kali Burres (11), Rachel Eelman (11), Mikaela
Hamlet (12), Kristina Hickey (11), Jason Hoogerhyde (12), Bethany Kudisch
(11), Angie Lovato (12), Charlene Manipon (11), Timothy Mastroberti (12),
Abigail Ng (11), Abigail Palacios (11), Rachel Rypkema (11), Christian Silos
(12), Emily Vasquez (12), and Olivia White (12). Congratulations to these
talented, hardworking new NHS members!
National Honor Society Oath:
I pledge myself to uphold the high purposes of the National Honor Society
to which I have been selected. I will be true to the principles for which it
stands; I will be loyal to my school, and will maintain and encourage high
standards of Scholarship, Service, Leadership, and Character.
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This year’s Annual Banquet was truly one to
remember. The Lord’s blessing was upon us,
and empowered all to share and appreciate
His love. The evening included powerful and
inspiring speeches from HCA students. Their
expressions of what it means to be a Defender
of Academics, Athletics, Music, Art, and
Community truly exemplified the unparalleled
education at HCA. In addition, faculty
member Kevin Standford reminded us of the
importance and lasting value of the HCA
family and an HCA education.
Matt Andersen, our distinguished alumnus,
shared an empowering message and his
support for HCA (with an incredibly touching
introduction from his father, Pastor David
Andersen). The evening also included a live
auction, emceed by faculty member and
alumnus, Aaron Van Dyk, in addition to great
food, great auction items, and great people.

DONATIONS &
OTHER GIFTS
RETURNS ON
INVESTMENT

The Lord’s love was present in words and
actions. So much so, this year’s Banquet raised
$10,000 more than last year!
We concluded the evening with a vital
announcement: the initiation of an ambitious
but necessary campaign to raise $10 million
for our endowment. This campaign not only
benefits current and incoming students
through the advancement of our programs
and technology, but also builds a solid and
stable foundation for the future. A contribution
to the endowment aids families who cannot
financially afford a Christian education for
their child and supports our faculty. Our goal
is to deliver the best possible education to our
students each year. Please prayerfully consider
playing a role in creating this foundation for our
children, and if the Lord lays it on your heart
to give, please do so willingly, sacrificially, and
significantly. May the Lord bless you always.

ENDOWMENT

INVEST

salaries &

programs &

tuition aid &

expenses

enrichment

scholarships

The HCA Endowment is made up of donations that are invested to
grow the principle. The interest on the investment helps with tuition
aid, scholarships, teacher salaries, and institution expenses.

A NEW OPEN HOUSE
HCA held our first-ever Interactive
Open House on Tuesday, March 27,
2018. This inaugural event provided
a unique opportunity for parents and
children to experience HCA through
the eyes of our students. Families
engaged in dynamic hands-on
learning, participated in classroom
activities, and interacted with our
teachers in our lower school, middle
school, and high school classrooms.
This exciting Open House was a
rousing success, with over twenty
families in attendance! Contact our
Admissions Office to plan a visit and
discover the HCA difference!
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ANNUAL BANQUET & AUCTION
DEFENDER DEFINED

Friends of HCA gathered at the Rockleigh Country Club for an amazing evening of music, message, food, and fun!

WE ARE
DEFENDERS
What is a Defender? Many know the
Defenders as HCA’s athletic teams,
but being a Defender goes far beyond
the fields and courts. A Defender is
someone who represents Christ in every
aspect of his or her life. At HCA, we are
Defenders. We are Defenders of the
Lord and of the gifts He has given us
to use for His glory. This year’s annual
Banquet delved more deeply into the
definition of a Defender, and into what
it means to our students, our faculty,
and our community.

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
Matt Andersen (‘95) was honored with
the Distinguished Alumni Award for his
work as the Executive Director at Star
of Hope Ministries and the Senior Pastor
of Calvary Chapel Oasis in Paterson,
New Jersey. Matt ministers to many
who suffer from drug and alcohol
addiction, homelessness, joblessness,
and hopelessness. Matt’s vision is to see
people from all different walks of life
worshipping and serving alongside one
another as a true picture of Kingdom
diversity. Matt is passionate about
teaching the Word of God. His ultimate
dream is to see a mighty work of God
among the people of God, through the
Word of God, by the Spirit of God.

HCA is uniquely qualified to train the
next generation of Defenders for Christ.
HCA coach, alumnus, and parent, Kevin
Standford, addressed our banquet
attendees and explained why:
1) HCA knows who our Defender is
2) HCA is committed to the Truth
3) HCA has a mission-minded faculty
who love the Lord & their students
“The LORD is your mighty defender,
perfect and just in all his ways.”
-Deuteronomy 32:4 (GNT)

DEFENDER DEFINED: A WORD FROM OUR STUDENTS
“The knowledge of the truth has provided
me with the courage to define myself as a
Defender of Christian Education and to truly
live to bring honor to Him.”
Angie Lovato (12), Defender of Academics
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“A Defender of Athletics is a person who
strives to achieve a standard of excellence
while playing his particular sport, but who also
allows Christ to lead this excellence.”
Justin Augustin (12), Defender of Athletics
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“So what does it mean to be a Defender of
Music at HCA? I believe it means to bring
all glory to Him, whether in song or deed.
Proclaim His glory to all the earth.”
Jonathan Alektiar (12), Defender of Music

“Defenders are like living mirrors who imitate
Christ. As a Defender of Art, I hope that what I
create reminds people that an Ultimate Artist
exists, and that we are His beloved creation.”
Czarina Manipon (12), Defender of Art

“My goal as a Defender is to cultivate
relationships that revolve around the person
of Jesus, and that are characterized by truth,
trust, honesty, reliability, and accountability.”
Christine Pelliccio (11), Defender of Community
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
ACTIVITIES & ACCOMPLISHMENTS

“Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men.” Colossians 3:23

MOCK TRIAL

MAKERSPACE CLASS

On January 24, our 2018 Intro to
Law students reached the furthest
point in HCA’s twelve-year history of
participation in the Passaic County Mock
Trial Competition! Students gathered at
the ceremonial courtroom in Paterson
to present their well-prepared defense
and prosecution. Our teams won the
initial two-round phase of the trial
and advanced to the Passaic County
Championship. After a valiant effort, our
Defense Team finished only one point
away from winning the championship
and advancing to the state-level
competition. Congratulations to the
team for a stellar second place finish!

This semester welcomed many new
additions to our Makerspace, including
an elective class for seventh and
eighth graders. In this exciting new
course, students learned to use CAD
programming and computer numerical
controls (CNC). They designed and
produced objects on our 3D printers,
and created beautiful wood carvings
using our CNC router. Members of the
class have enjoyed fun and creativity,
while fostering their science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics skills.
Our Makerspace is also available to all
other middle and high school students
for independent study and discovery.

NNJCSA MATH COMPETITION

STOCK MARKET GAME

HCA hosted the NNJCSA Math Contest on March 20, 2018.
This year, our lower and middle school teams took first place
overall, and each won their individual divisions. These powerful
HCA teams included: third graders Irene Seo and Jed Cha (2nd
place), fourth graders Ethan Cha (1st place) and Elias Atekpe
(3rd place), fifth graders Sydney Chung and Hugh Ryan (3rd
place), sixth graders Anne Guanga and Yaelin Hough (1st place),
seventh graders Julian Hough (1st place) and Luke Mitchell (2nd
place), and eighth graders Bethany Kwak and Rhiannon Atekpe.

HCA’s twelfth grade Selected Topics math class competed in the
Fall 2017 nationally acclaimed Stock Market Game. Each student
received a hypothetical $100,000 to manage, and final rankings
were based on the stock market closing prices in December.
Many of our students finished in the top 50 of over 700 teams
of portfolio managers in our extremely competitive region. Eric
Harley’s portfolio grew over $9,000 in value and outperformed
the general market by over 5.6%. Eric finished in second place
overall and will be attending an awards ceremony in the spring.

DOLAN DNA LEARNING CENTER
Nine students from HCA’s AP Biology course spent the day at the
Dolan DNA Learning Center (affiliated with Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory) on February 28. At the Learning Center, students
are exposed to principles of genetics and disease risk and have
the opportunity to do hands-on experiments with DNA. Our AP
students completed an extended human DNA fingerprinting lab
using Alu insertion polymorphisms. This was an incredible learning
experience for the group, as the majority of these students are
planning on pursuing medical or science careers.
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6TH GRADE TECHNOLOGY FAST

SOUS SCHOLARSHIP

In an effort to intentionally pursue the Lord more deeply,
HCA’s sixth grade class decided to participate in a five-day
technology fast. The students put aside their cell phones and
televisions during their personal time at home in order to spend
more time in prayer and Scripture. As a group, they were able
to encourage and challenge one another in this effort, and in
their relationships with the Lord.

Jaiden Fuller (9) and Adrielle Perde (9)
were the 2018 recipients of the Sous
Memorial Scholarship. This scholarship is
intended to extend the legacy of Michelle
Sous’s passions for both the sciences
and for unity among her classmates and
community through her HCA family.
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ACADEMY ATHLETICS
GO DEFENDERS!

“Let us run with endurance the race that is set before us.” Hebrews 12:1

VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL
The 2017-2018 season provided many exciting moments for
the varsity boys basketball team. They finished with a final
record of 10-12, with a victorious win over Palisades Park,
an overtime win against Midland Park, and an exciting lateseason buzzer beater against Wallington. Ben Maura (11)
achieved the season high for the team, scoring 30 points
against Bogota. Though the team experienced many
ups and downs throughout the season, the boys grew in
character and learned to be leaders on and off the court.
They matured individually and as a team, and truly allowed
God to lead that growth.

For the seventh consecutive year, HCA has been voted the
unanimous recipient of the NJSIAA Sportsmanship Award. This vote
is conducted by the Athletic Directors in our League and is based
on all athletic competitions and interactions with student-athletes,
officials, coaches, and fans. Each year we compete in hundreds of
games, matches, and meets. On any given day, our teams may be
the only representation of Christ that our opponent has the chance
to interact with. While we always strive for victory, we know that
there is much more to sports than just winning and losing. Being a
witness for the Lord is the ultimate goal and achievement.

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL

HIGH SCHOOL BOWLING

The theme of this year’s girls basketball season was
goal setting. The goal of each game was to improve over the
last, and to reach numerical targets, such as the number of
points, steals, and rebounds. This exceptionally coachable
group of young women met and exceeded goal after goal,
game after game. They improved their offensive strategies,
and implemented a new defensive procedure mid-season
which increased turnovers and steals. Overall, it was a
season of great improvement and growth. The girls finished
with a better record than last year and laid the foundation
for an even more successful season next year.

Four bowlers represented HCA in this tenth season of high school bowling.
This small team of dedicated athletes displayed constant determination
and commitment, with each member participating in every match and
achieving many team and personal goals. This is the most decorated
bowling team in HCA history. Team captain, Kirk Schmidt, and team
members, Sarah Campbell, Philip Duncan, and Timothy Jackson, all
received accolades on both the county and state levels. Tim Jackson
also placed second for high series with a score of 641. In expressing
her appreciation for her team, Coach Boonstra said, “I want to thank
everyone for their dedication and hard work. It was a memorable season
and I am very proud of all of you.”

MS BASKETBALL
Both middle school basketball teams learned
the meaning of hard work and dedication
this year. Though neither team had a winning
record, they each saw vast improvement
throughout the course of the season. For
every minute of every game, they worked
hard and fought for victory. They never quit,
regardless of the score. The middle school
boys finished the season with two wins,
including a thrilling victory over our rival, EC.
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NJSIAA SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
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WINTER VARSITY
AWARDS
VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL
DAVID FALCON (12)
1st Team All League
Honorable Mention All County
SHANE LITTEL (10)
Honorable Mention All League
BENJAMIN MAURA (11)
2nd Team All League
Honorable Mention All County

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL
NYLAH HINDSMAN (12)
Honorable Mention All County
LYDIA JACKSON (11)
Honorable Mention All County
SABRINA SANCHEZ (12)
Honorable Mention All League

BOWLING
SARAH CAMPBELL (12)
Honorable Mention All League
Honorable Mention All County
PHILIP DUNCAN (10)
2nd Team All League
TIMOTHY JACKSON (12)
2nd Team All League
Honorable Mention All County
KIRK SCHMIDT (12)
1st Team All League
Honorable Mention All County
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MUSIC NOTES

ART STUDIO

HCA’s Servants of the King excelled at the prestigious Heritage Gold Festival!

Our art students are busy at work creating museum-worthy masterpieces!

NEWS FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT

FOCUSED FACES & CREATIVE SPACES
POSTER CONTEST
HCA’s fourth grade class participated
in the Passaic County Poster Contest
this year, competing against hundreds
of other students from around the
county. Our own Luke Hanna was
one of only twelve students chosen
to have their posters displayed in the
official Passaic County 2018 calendar.
HCA student, Adam Malasits, also
received honorable mention.

AP STUDIO ART
UPCOMING
COMPETITIONS
In May, all of our performing
ensembles will participate in the
Music in the Parks competitions
at Six Flags Great Adventure.
These competitive performances
provide the opportunity for our
music students to interact and
compete with other schools and
music programs from across
the northeast. The HCA Middle
School Chorus will compete on
May 12, and May 19 will feature
our Chorale, Servants of the King,
Allegro Handbells, and Prelude
Handbells. Please be in prayer
as our students prepare their
hearts, minds, and music for these
exciting events!
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Seniors Nylah Hindsman, Czarina
Manipon, and Emily Vasquez joined
HCA’s first-ever AP Studio Art class this
year. These talented young women
are diligently preparing for their AP
Sustained Investigation, a portfolio
of twelve pieces displaying a range
of materials and approaches. Work
from our AP students will be featured
at HCA’s Gallery Walk on May 22.

HERITAGE GOLD FESTIVAL 2018
Servants of the King traveled to
Nashville, TN, on March 16-20,
for the national WorldStrides
Heritage Festival of Gold, held
at the Schermerhorn Symphony
Center. Each participating school
previously placed first at a Heritage
Festival competition in 2017, thus
qualifying them to attend this
prestigious invitational event. At
the festival, Servants of the King
participated in several hours of
intensive workshops under the
direction of Dr. Craig Jessop, Dean
of the Caine College of the Arts at
Utah State University and former
musical director of both the worldfamous
Mormon
Tabernacle
Choir and the US Air Force Singing
Sergeants. At the adjudication
on the third day, Servants of the
King performed and was critiqued
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by three nationally renowned
choral experts. Their performance
received a Superior rating with
an exceptional score of 96.5. In
addition to the workshops and
adjudication, Servants of the King
collaborated with other choirs and
orchestras to prepare a program
of beautiful and challenging
music, which was performed at
the Schermerhorn Symphony
Center in Downtown Nashville.
It was a wonderful opportunity
to get to know others and to
proclaim the Gospel through lifting
voices in song! This experience
led to great conversations about
the Lord, and spiritual renewal
in our own students. The trip was
a special experience for our
students in every way - musically,
educationally, and spiritually!

ART CLUB
Mrs. Philippy recently started an afterschool art club for fourth and fifth
graders. A series of classes are held
in the fall and spring, which have
welcomed up to fifteen students
each. This season’s club members are
painting owls surrounded by threedimensional bark. The students have
greatly improved their skills while
having a whole lot of fun!
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ALUMNI NEWS

HCA ANNOUNCEMENTS

Send your alumni news to tina.tatum@hca.org.

“For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven.” Ecclesiastes 3:1

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

UPDATES & EVENTS

WEDDINGS & BIRTHS

1

Chad De Boer (‘92) and his
wife, Theresa, announced the
birth of Bayne Chad De Boer on
January 17, 2018. Bayne joins
his sister, Violet Theresa. Chad
currently serves as the Church
Administrator at HGC. [1]

2

3

5

4

6

Jaimee Merriman Wenzel (’04)
and
her
husband,
Rob,
welcomed Camryn Jaine Alice
Wenzel on January 18, 2018.
She joins her siblings, Charlotte,
Caleb, and Catherine. [2]
Nicole Ryan (’05) married
JR Kanu in December 2017
in Nigeria. The couple will
celebrate their wedding in the
US in May 2018. [3]

ALUMNI FEATURE
Giovanna Cicerchia (‘94) starred in the
first season of NBC’s fitness reality show,
Strong, where she conquered physical
and mental obstacles. She is passionate
about talking to women and teens about
struggles with weight gain, sadness, and
hurts, and how she turns insecurities into
strengths. Giovanna recently launched
Not Just a Pretty Plate (NJAPP), a food,
meal prep, and lifestyle blog, focused
on making meal prep beautiful and
manageable. NJAPP will be partnering
with the World for Christ Crusade to
inspire and motivate through fitness,
nutrition, and God’s Word.
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IN MEMORIAM

Jordan Minnema (’06) and
his wife, Mandy, announced
the birth of their third child,
Mason Jeremiah Minnema, on
January 6, 2018. Mason joins his
siblings, Laityn and Evan. [4]
Grace (Abma) Curcio (‘07)
and her husband, Christian,
welcomed their 5th child,
Evangelyn Hope Curcio, on
June 16, 2017. [5]
Jacob Hart (’14) married
Stephanie Barillaro on August
11, 2017, at The Ranch Golf Club
in Massachusetts. The couple
met as students at Gordon
College and are currently
finishing their degrees. [6]

HOWARD M.
VAN DYK, SR.
AUGUST 7, 1929
MARCH 4, 2018

UPCOMING
EVENTS
DESSERT THEATRE
Friday & Saturday, April 27 & 28, 2018
JOG-A-THON
Friday, May 4, 2018
LS SPRING CONCERT
Thursday, May 10, 2018

Howard Van Dyk, Sr. went home to be with his Lord on Sunday,
March 4, 2018. Howie served on HCA’s Academy Committee from
its beginnings, working to expand the school, and playing a major
role in the addition of HCA’s high school. His support in establishing
the academic and spiritual standards by which HCA operates
today is a wonderful legacy for which we will be forever grateful.

MS/HS SPRING CONCERT
Tuesday, May 15, 2018

Howie is survived by Anna Van Dyk, his wife of nearly 70 years,
and their four children, seven grandchildren, and three greatgrandchildren.

HS GRADUATION
Friday, June 15, 2018

GALLERY WALK & CONSERVATORY
Tuesday, May 22, 2018
MS GRADUATION
Thursday, June 14, 2018

David Seidman

Daniel Brown

Ken Burres

Head of School

Assistant to the Head
of School

Director of Technology

Marcia Rainey

Jennifer Eelman

Victoria Gracian (‘06)

Upper School Principal

Director of Guidance

Director of Admissions

Donna Pfeiffer

Sandy Vasquez-Chong

Tyler Van Dyk (‘00)

Lower School Principal

Director of
Advancement

Director of Athletics

Hawthorne Christian Academy admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin
to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to
the students at the Academy. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and
ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship
and tuition aid programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs.

Tina Tatum (‘12)
Chimes Editor
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STUDENT
TESTIMONIALS
“HCA is a godly environment
with kind and caring teachers.
At HCA, I feel safe and loved.”
-Yaelin Hough, Class of ‘24
“The
greatest
benefits
of
attending HCA are being part
of a loving school environment,
attending a school that has
the Bible as its foundation, and
having teachers that care
about your grades and your
relationship with God.”
-Alexander Perez, Class of ‘24

Bethany Kwak, Class of ‘22

WEBSITE

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

INSTAGRAM

www.hca.org

@HCA_Defenders
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“I think everyone is so welcoming,
and I love how HCA has a godly
atmosphere.”
-Briellie Schuessler, Class of ‘23
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